ENGLISH SUMMARY
Page 18-26: Meetings

District Conferences: All three districts in Turkey have successfully
completed their District Conference with a good attendance from the Rotarians, their
spouses and friends. Attendance of D 2430 conference exceeded 600 people, while that
of D 2440 was more that 500. As the District Conferences took place, the larger even of
Rotary International took place in Lisbon. All three activities, occupy the pages in this
issue.

placing them in specially built walls around the amphitheater.
Konak: An elementary school classroom was furnished by the club. A small corner
in the class was dedicated to the founder of modern Turkey, Ataturk.
Agora: Jointly with the municipality of the metropolitan City of Izmir, the club
started courses to teach people with disabilities how to build puppets. The course will
be offered to 20 people with disabilities between the ages of 16 and 20.

Page 30-35: Clubs in action

Ege: The club opened a summer school for kinder garden aged children who were not
able to attend such school because of economic problems. The school was chosen from
among the Community Corps region of the club and the attendees received courses to
prepare them for the first class of elementary year. Painting, music, gymnastics, drama
courses will be taught during summer. Around 40 kids are attending the courses.
Gökdere: The drinking fountains at the school in RCC area of the club have been
renovated as part of the last project of Rotary year 2012-13.

Göztepe: The steps of an amphitheater inside a park ground is being decorated
with ceramics. The club invites anybody interested in mosaic art to participate and
place their ceramics on the steps. The first stage of the project entails covering of the
steps with ceramics. In the second stage, ceramics made by handicapped people will be

Bornova: The club organized a concert to raise funds for the purpose of donating
an equipment to the genetic center of Dokuz Eylül University. The equipment will be
used in the diagnosis of children with down syndrome. The new equipment will be
able to analyze the DNA structures much faster and will help the doctors to test a larger
number of patients. The director of the center told Rotarians that with the help of this
new technology, they will be able to deal with 90 patients at a time, whereas before
that, they were able to get busy with only 10.
Didim: ‘‘A bread on the hanger” is the name of a project that the club started on
the first day of Ramadan. People buying bread at participating bakeries, will pay for one
or more bread than they need. The bakeries in turn, will give these extras to the people
in need. With such a scheme, neither people who are buying extra bread, nor the ones
who are given bread for free will know in person who made the donation. In the first
two days, 375 contributions and 191 need was matched.
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